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~ How Long? ~ 

“How long, O Lord?  Will you forget me forever?   
How long will you hide your face from me?” 

 
Dear Members and Friends, 
 

The cry of Psalm 13 is, “How long?”  And that’s the question on everyone’s minds these days, too.  

How long will this pandemic last?  How long till there’s a vaccine?  How long will I be cut off from 

friends and family?  How long can we stand it?  Most things are bearable if you know how long you’ll 

have to endure them.  Get into a car chase with the police?  It’ll get you five years behind bars, which is 

long enough, but at least there’s a light at the end of the tunnel.  A messy roommate in college?  Well, it’s 

just for one academic year.  A broken foot?  You won’t be able to put any weight on it for about eight 

weeks.  A bad cold?  It’ll run its course in few days, a week tops.  But a new pandemic?  How long till we 

can sing in church again?  We don’t know.  And that’s the hardest thing of all, the not knowing.   
 
And yet, there are many things we don’t know.  In fact…we don’t know most things.  With 40 

billion other habitable planets in the Milky Way alone, we don’t know what life might look like out there 

among the stars.  We don’t know what wondrous creatures or miracle cures lie hidden deep in the Amazon 

rainforests.  We still don’t know for sure if Lee Harvey Oswald was working on his own.  We’re never 

going to know where Jimmy Hoffa is.  But more than that, we do not know when or how we will die.  

Even the most predictable life is prone to surprises.  We don’t know what tomorrow holds for any of us, 

and we don’t honestly know much about what lies on the other side of death either.  But we manage to live 

without that knowledge, and most of us are doing all right.  Despite the Great Unknowing that circles our 

heads like a pack of crows, we make the coffee, read the paper, tell jokes, laugh, sleep, find things to 

enjoy.   
 
Knowledge is a beautiful thing, but not knowing is part of the human condition, too.  Can we 

cherish the things we know and entrust the rest to God’s care?  Can we find ways to enjoy this time despite 

our worries about the economy, our investments, our loneliness, and all the other discontents of this day?  

Can we live this day with courage and with strength without knowing when or how a new day will dawn 

upon us?  This is the day that’s been appointed to us.  Not only must we meet its challenges with grace, but 

we must manage to live our lives in it, to enjoy it the best we can, and to participate in Christ’s mission to 

the world, which is the business of Christians in every age.  (Our Mission Committee has remained VERY 

BUSY during the pandemic, and I applaud them for it.  The needs of the world do not go away.)  There are 

things we can do without knowing when this will end.  We can love each other.  We can speak out for the 

just treatment of the vulnerable.  We can be the salt of the earth and the light of the world that Jesus named 

us in his Sermon on the Mount. 
 
“How long, O Lord?”  We don’t know.  But let us live this day with courage and with hope…and 

like people who’ve been given a job to do.  I feel blessed to be experiencing these days with you. 
 

In Christ’s Peace, 
 

~Brian  

~ Psalm 13:1  
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As we look forward to the day we can all enjoy the regular use of our building for worship, mission, and 
fellowship activities, the Building and Grounds Committee has continued its progress on both major 

improvements and routine maintenance.   

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a unique impact on the contracting community.  After a mandatory shutdown 

of all non-essential operations in March 2020, coupled with increased interest from homeowners and business 

alike, many contractors find themselves with an unprecedented backlog of work.  We were fortunate to have our 
major projects under contract prior to the pandemic, but it has required significant persistence to manage 

completion of work under contract and to obtain estimates for remaining items. 

Replacement of concrete walks and stairs surrounding the Chapel and connecting to Sandi’s Garden has been 

completed.  In addition to the safety and aesthetics improvements this work has entailed, a significant portion of 

the “paved” area near Sandi’s Garden has been reconfigured to provide additional landscaped area, which will 
result in a decrease to our storm water runoff impacts.  We have been impressed with the quality of workmanship 

and will also be switching to less corrosive calcium chloride for deicing of walks this winter to increase the 

longevity of the new work.  The only concrete item remaining is removal and replacement of the deteriorated 

sidewalk sections along Moffett Street. 

The majority of the new trim and gutter installation has been completed and additional down-spouts have been 

installed and connected.  The remaining work centers around the more detailed trim work, including the curved 
sections outside the main narthex entrance and the ornamental trim surrounding the narthex side doors, as well as 

some additional work from Fellowship Hall to the Chapel. 

The Committee has received quotes for replacement of the flat rubber roofs above the Friendship Room, narthex, 

and lectern side of the sanctuary.  These roofs have experienced leaking in the past and have been costly to 

repair.  Options for traditional rubber roof replacement, as well as a seamless silicone option are being 
investigated, but repair to the damaged underlayment will be a main factor in determining the final solution. 

 

 

The following is a previously 

announced summary of the actions    

of Session from their June meeting 

regarding reopening the Church.  

These precautionary measures were 

recommended by the Open the Church task force chaired 

by Rev. Fred Leasure.   
 

 Limited doors available for entrance and exit 

 Empty pew racks 

 Social distancing and face masks required 

 No choir or vocal music 

 No nursery or children’s worship 

 No coffee hour or second-hour activities 

 No children except those remaining with    

parents throughout the service 

 Worship bulletins printed at home and        

brought to service 

 

 

1) Session added the request that individuals bring 

bottled water with them to the service to prevent  

dehydration that may occur when wearing a mask. 

2) They also recommended that a plexiglass shield be 

placed in front of the pulpit. 

3) They decided that in light of the heat of summer and 

the inability to use fans in the sanctuary, the first 

worship service should not occur until after 

September 1. 

4) By consensus, they agreed that there should not be any 

use of the church lawn or parking lot by any group 

until after the building has been opened for worship. 
 
Any of these decisions could be reconsidered at 

subsequent meetings of session. 
 
As new information is available, and as the date of 

September 1 approaches, the task force will reconvene. 

Opening the Church Information 

Building and Grounds Committee Update -- Ben Boisvert, Chair 
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Director of Christian Education  

and Youth Programs  --  Amy Grella 

Backyard Mini-Camps 

While we are not holding our on-site Day Camp and 

Junior Day Camp this year, we are pleased to offer a 

unique opportunity for your children:  backyard mini-

camp. 
 
The idea is to have families host a small gathering of 

kids (your own “tribe” you may now be allowing your 

children to play with) in your very own backyard for a 
short, one-time meet up.  Amy will come to you with a 

set program to include a Bible topic or lesson, craft, and 

response time activities.  Camps will run the weeks of 

July 26 and August 2.  Weekday afternoons, evenings, 

and weekend time slots are 

available.  Please use the 

following link to register:  
Backyard Mini Camp 

Registration.  More details 

will be sent to you once you 
register. 

 

Summer Storytime 

We will continue to share children’s stories read by 
congregation members through Labor Day weekend.    

It has been a nice change for kids to hear and see 

familiar faces from our congregation.  All previous 

Children’s Worship videos and files are on the church 

website.  Save this link so you can get to it easily.   

Files are added each week, so check back often for the 

newest content.  https://www.bowerhillchurch.org/
worship/worship-childrens-education/ 

 

Fall Programming for Children and Youth 

In line with the return to worship plan approved by 

Session, the earliest Bower Hill would resume in-person 
group meetings would be one month following the start 

of in-person worship, which is TBD, but sometime after 

September 1.  This means that all children and youth 

programming will be offered virtually beginning in the 

fall.  Separate classes for Tweens (3rd-4th graders), 

Middle (5th-8th grade) and High School will be offered 
weekly.  Children’s Worship (preschool through 2nd 

grade) will be pre-recorded and posted weekly with 

periodic Zoom meetups planned.  Surveys will be sent 

to each group to coordinate the best time to schedule 

these meetings.   

  

 

 

 
 

 
August 2:  9th Sunday after Pentecost, 

Communion 

Matthew 14:13-21; Genesis 32:22-31 
 

August 9:  10th Sunday after Pentecost 

Matthew 14:22-33; Genesis 37:1-4, 12-28  
 

August 16:  11th Sunday after Pentecost 

Genesis 45: 1-15; Matthew 15:21-28  
 

August 23:  12th Sunday after Pentecost 

Romans 12:1-8; Matthew 16:13-20  
 

August 30:  13th Sunday after Pentecost 

Matthew 16:21-28; Romans 12:9-21  

WORSHIP PLANS 

I have worn my mask, I have kept my 
distance, and I have washed my hands 
over and over.  Fortunately, I have so 
far avoided the virus.  And, while 
waiting for it to arrive, I have busied 
myself with many things: reading, 
cleaning, cooking, organizing, 
Zooming, writing and catching up on 

all those things I have put off for so long. 
 
If you are at all like me, you are probably weary.  My 
accolades to those of you with children at home and to 
those trying to work from home or just find something 
new each day to take away the sameness.  Tomorrow 
seems strangely the same as yesterday.   Catching a 
glimpse of a neighbor becomes the highlight of the day. 
 
We hunger for community and long for a touch that 
isn’t wrapped in a glove, and bumping elbows just isn’t 
enough.  God made us to be together and to care for 
one another.  In the midst of this new normal, we often 
forget that by doing all that now has become old hat, 
we are indeed helping each other stay safe and 
hopefully coming closer to a time of togetherness. 
 
For all its challenges, “This is still the day that the Lord 
has made.  Let us rejoice and be glad in it!” 

       ~Rev. Dr. Fred Leasure, Parish Associate   

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1y42MbqAitLFDcJmIzuZwQAMsIN3GEKH_jOgF7O--fKM/edit#gid=924354046
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1y42MbqAitLFDcJmIzuZwQAMsIN3GEKH_jOgF7O--fKM/edit#gid=924354046
https://www.bowerhillchurch.org/worship/worship-childrens-education/
https://www.bowerhillchurch.org/worship/worship-childrens-education/
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Update from the IRU (Immigration, Refugee, and 

Undocumented Persons) Discovery Team 

The IRU Discovery Team has been busy despite the obstacles of not being 

able to meet in person.  Since its formation in late February, the  main 

focus has been on education and support of Casa San Jose, a community 

resource center that empowers Latinos by promoting integration and self-

sufficiency. 

 

Education: 

 

Strangers in the Land---This study, which was open to all members of BHCC, was held for six weeks on 

Zoom.  While it did offer some statistics and facts, it was mainly a spiritual study about why as 

Christians we are called to care for the stranger.  The six topics discussed were as follows: 
 

All persons are made in the image of God 

Our biblical ancestors were refugees and immigrants 

The Bible calls us to practice hospitality 

The Bible calls us to care for sojourners in our midst 

Christ commissions us to love our neighbors 

We, as Christians, are sojourners traveling in this land 

 

Welcoming the Stranger---This study is being held on Zoom by Westminster Presbyterian Church.  They 

graciously allowed five of us to attend (Linda James, Betsy Hohlfelder, Darenda Lease, Sarah Neusius 

and Theresa Child).  It was a three-week study (at the time of this writing, the group has attended the 

first two weeks).  The three topics are as follows: 

 

How did we get to this point? --an overview of the progression of immigration laws 

The current situation--a look at the current laws and executive orders that are in affect now 

Doing our part--a presentation from Sister Janice from Casa San Jose discussing their work  

 

Support for Casa San Jose: 

 

Monetary--Through the Mission Committee, $1,000 was donated to Casa San Jose to be used for food and 

other supplies. 

Supplies--Casa San Jose helps provide food each week for the people they support.  The food is provided 

by the food bank, but items like diapers and cleaning supplies are not.  A drive for these items was held 

by the Mission Committee in July. 

Summer Day Camp--Each year, Casa San Jose holds a summer day camp where they take the children to 

different locations in Pittsburgh.  This year, the day camp was held on Zoom.  Sarah Neusius was one of 

the presenters, and she created two sessions about archaeology--one for younger children and one for 

older children. 

 

The IRU team will continue to look for ways to address the issues faced by immigrants, refugees and 

undocumented persons.  If you would like to help or have any suggestions, please contact Linda James. 
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Make back to school totally cool for  
South Hills students!  

 
Whether in the classroom or at home, kids in our 
community will be back to learning soon. We’re (safely) 
putting together backpacks full of supplies for all local 
children.  CentiMark Corporation will continue its 
support this year by providing 1,100 backpacks packed 
with back-to-school kits.  Can you help by providing 
additional back-to-school necessities to fill up the kits? 
Supplies and monetary donations will be accepted 
through Monday, August 3 .  
 
Backpacks and supplies will be distributed the week of 
August 10 .  Each event will be a drive-thru distribution 
and students will have the opportunity to select their 
favorite backpack.  
 
Let’s send these kids back to school ready to succeed.  
 
Learn more about the most-needed items and 
distribution locations: shimcares.org/give-help/back-
to-school/ . 

 Many thanks to the members of Bower Hill and the staff for their kindness, 
 generosity, and loving support of our family at the time of Bill’s passing.   
 
 Your cards, letters, and phone calls meant everything during this time of 
 personal contact shutdown.   
 
 We are very grateful for such a wonderful, caring, extended church family.  
 Hope we all can return to church soon. 
 
        Nancy Andrews and family,  
        Allison, Amanda, and Adam 

Virtual Coffee Hour Communion 

Sunday, August 2 

If you are missing the fellowship 

of in-person services and coffee 

hour, join us for Virtual Coffee 

Hour on Sunday, August 2, at 
10:45 a.m. 
 
This coffee hour will be simple 

fellowship.  If attendance is low, 

we can chat together as one group.  

If the group gets large, break-out rooms for smaller 
groups can be created. 
 
Look for the link to the Zoom meeting in a mass 
email prior to Communion Sunday and in the 

Weekly Announcements and Information email 

blast from the office. 

Technical Difficulties? 
 
Have you had any issues with watching the online 

worship service or are you uncertain about how to 

join a Zoom meeting to participate in fellowship 

opportunities?  Please contact Glenn Child at 

gstchild@yahoo.com or  Theresa Child at 

treetoowon@yahoo.com.   

Bookworms  

The group continues to meet on the 
fourth Tuesday of the month  

at 1:00 p.m. via ZOOM. 
 

Tuesday, August 25:  Educated, 
by Tara Westover  

 
Copies from the Mt. Lebanon 

Library are available upon request. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uIVx5QFxeN-9nVrmsQmntIlhlgvXGIaTcSnPtn6rem3s9Q3FSnfP13o0RA2F2eTMbdC18sRVmzemq94WffCn7rJxMLktnIXzaYGLWCoxJz6pC_kA7e4qMbTfZhsNlETiu77GkRv00Mix4PoFBm3mzpSfNRgbZKGc0pdB6ntO8pXFL9yiuqHD3A==&c=vCX47m_YuXY2Yw5S7iT7ZYFpGru9c8xq9T2cKhF41
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uIVx5QFxeN-9nVrmsQmntIlhlgvXGIaTcSnPtn6rem3s9Q3FSnfP18I43BHipRCDLtDnKO3qh941oJ4rV5r2yWdqfboXN9q8-FRWXzRgppae6R4rxdZSHuEkY8Z6JarpPDi1iIW_E3lYfEdFwIf32MLK6VyKgOI8&c=vCX47m_YuXY2Yw5S7iT7ZYFpGru9c8xq9T2cKhF41n59u9O8n468nw==&ch=a7Mfh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uIVx5QFxeN-9nVrmsQmntIlhlgvXGIaTcSnPtn6rem3s9Q3FSnfP18I43BHipRCDLtDnKO3qh941oJ4rV5r2yWdqfboXN9q8-FRWXzRgppae6R4rxdZSHuEkY8Z6JarpPDi1iIW_E3lYfEdFwIf32MLK6VyKgOI8&c=vCX47m_YuXY2Yw5S7iT7ZYFpGru9c8xq9T2cKhF41n59u9O8n468nw==&ch=a7Mfh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uIVx5QFxeN-9nVrmsQmntIlhlgvXGIaTcSnPtn6rem3s9Q3FSnfP13o0RA2F2eTMbdC18sRVmzemq94WffCn7rJxMLktnIXzaYGLWCoxJz6pC_kA7e4qMbTfZhsNlETiu77GkRv00Mix4PoFBm3mzpSfNRgbZKGc0pdB6ntO8pXFL9yiuqHD3A==&c=vCX47m_YuXY2Yw5S7iT7ZYFpGru9c8xq9T2cKhF41
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uIVx5QFxeN-9nVrmsQmntIlhlgvXGIaTcSnPtn6rem3s9Q3FSnfP13o0RA2F2eTMbdC18sRVmzemq94WffCn7rJxMLktnIXzaYGLWCoxJz6pC_kA7e4qMbTfZhsNlETiu77GkRv00Mix4PoFBm3mzpSfNRgbZKGc0pdB6ntO8pXFL9yiuqHD3A==&c=vCX47m_YuXY2Yw5S7iT7ZYFpGru9c8xq9T2cKhF41
mailto:gstchild@yahoo.com
mailto:treetoowon@yahoo.com
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Here are a few more thoughts on lawn care as we swelter through this hot 

summer. 
 
Last month, we mentioned fertilizers that can be toxic to more than just the 

weeds they presumably target. In hot weather they can actually damage the 

grass itself.  Grass is meant to go dormant in hot weather; that’s just what it 

does.  Applying fertilizer to green up a lawn that simply shouldn’t be green 

will produce very shallow roots, leaving your lawn weak and vulnerable to 

many more problems.  There are organic and sustainable lawn care 

companies available, as an internet search will show.  It is possible to have a 

lawn that is, as the old poster said in a very different context, “healthy for children and other living things.” 
 
As we are faced with serious crises that we as a people ignore at our peril, it seems a good time to consider the 

spiritual, as well as practical, reasons we do what we do.  Rabbi Nate DeGroot recently took part in the 

Chautauqua Interfaith Lecture Series, and spoke movingly on some thoughts from the Hebrew Bible.  He 

explained that there was no Hebrew word for “nature” for 2000 years.  “Our God,” he said, “ the Breath of Life, 

is infinite oneness.”  Because there is no nature without the life-giving spirit (breath) of God, there was no need 

for one.  Because everything that lives, he continued, receives that life from God’s breath, 
 
“Every toxic fume that gets puffed into the air is filling God’s lungs with Smoke. 

Every waste plant pumping harmful refuse into flowing streams pours into God’s cup. 

Every leaky oil line buried deep within our planet’s water and soil poisons the veins that course through the 

body of the Infinite One.” 
 
He called for a “Tikkun,” a healing.  Since “Adam,” mankind, came out of “Adamah,” the earth, we need both a 

Tikkun Adam and a Tikkun Adamah, a healing of the self, or soul, and a healing of the soil. 
 
As we face very serious issues ahead, we draw sustenance for our faith and the encouragement of this 

congregation.  With God’s help, may we be up to the challenge! 

Eco-Justice Team News 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Attached to this newsletter is a report for Hekima Place Girls from March through June 2020.  It demonstrates the 

impacts of Bower Hill’s and other donors on the girls and the surrounding community.  
 
On June 24, the Hekima Place U.S. Board of Directors met via Zoom and were joined by the Kenyan Program 

Manager, Margaret Ngirigaca.  The following update was given.   
 

The Girls 
While the pandemic has caused disruptions in the girls' everyday routines which naturally has caused some 

stress, all the girls remain safe and healthy.  Margaret and Sophie are in daily contact with all the girls and are 

taking good care of the 10 that remain at Hekima Place.  While school is not currently meeting, lessons are 

broadcast via television for students and many receive work via Whatsapp directly from their teachers. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aug. 3: Emmalyn Gray 
 
Aug. 4: JoAnn Goode 

  Mary Beth Waine 
 
Aug. 7: Peter Smith 

  Maya Williams 
 
Aug. 8: Kim Kennihan 
 
Aug. 10: Amanda Gray 
 
Aug. 11: Olivia Weeks 
 
Aug. 13: Amber Grier 
 
Aug. 14: Nancy Green  

  Craig Grella 

  Sage Williams 
 
Aug. 15: Noelle Grella 
 
Aug. 16: Monette Shuttleworth 
 
Aug. 18: Sandra Caffo 

     Emma Hicks 
 
Aug. 21: Bill Cadwell 
 
Aug. 23: Ella Belardi 

  Joan Bridges 

  Bob Ferraro 
 
Aug. 28: Michela Robbins 
 
Aug. 29: Graham Harman 
 
Aug. 30: Andrew Smith 
 
Aug. 31: Jean Miewald  

  Cathy Morgan 
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Please take a moment to read through the 

names, pray for them, and offer them your 

best wishes!  If your name is not listed, it 

is because the church office does not have 

your information.  Please let us know at 

412-561-4114 or at office@bhccml.com. 

LIGHTING THE STEEPLE 

The opportunity to light the steeple of Bower Hill 

Community Church continues to be successful.  Many 

have sponsored a night in honor of a person or a special 

occasion.  It has also been lit as a way to memorialize a 

special person who has passed away.  Notice of the 

lighting and the person, event, or date that it 

commemorates, will appear in the weekly bulletin.  The cost of this 

is $10 a day and can be sent directly to the church.   
 
Requests should include:  1) the date(s) you would like to sponsor;  

2) the reason you want to sponsor (in honor, in memory, etc.);  3) the 

name of the person(s) or the event as you want it to appear in the 

bulletin;  4)  your name.  Email your request to:  Amy Leasure at 

amlea97@hotmail.com. 

 

REMEMBER THAT THERE CAN BE MULTIPLE SPONSORS FOR 
THE SAME DATE. 

 
Recent and upcoming dedications are as follows: 

 
July 29 

 
In honor of Ruth Robbins on her birthday, given by her sister Amy 

 
August 13 

 
In memory of the life of Paul A. Kalal, father to Sally Child,  

Given by Linda & Joe Perry and Perry & Child families 

 BHCC Care List 

Jeff Carper, Dennis Geis, Sr., Nancy Geis 

Mary Gorski, Jim McAnulty 
 

Rick Miller and LuAnne Pattison, former  members 

 
Rev. Dr. Brian Snyder, Pastor 

 

Parish Associate 

Rev. Dr. Fred Leasure 

 

Company of Pastors 

 Rev. Tami Hooker 

Rev. Phil Jamison 

Rev. Dr. Fred Leasure 

Rev. Dr. Betty Sykes 

 

Amy Grella 

Director of Christian Education  

and Youth Programs 

 

 

Anne Smith 

Director of Music Ministries 
 

Philip Engel, 

Financial Secretary 
 

Karen Reynolds 

Office Administrator 

 

THE CHURCH OFFICE 

(412) 561-4114 

office@bhccml.com 

Monday - Friday 

9:00 a.m.— 2:30 p.m. 

www.BowerHillChurch.org 

BHCC Information 


